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Provost to retire, assume
SACS vice presidency

Photo courtesy of MCGHealth

By Christine Hurley Deriso

Dr. Jatinder Bhatia (R), Division Chief of Neonatology at the MCGHealth Children’s Medical Center and
a Professor of Pediatrics at the Medical College of Georgia, talks to a group of visiting community
leaders, including Augusta Mayor Deke Copenhaver, about the specialized care offered in the NICU.

Neonatal Program Named
a Center of Excellence
By Denise Parrish

The neonatal program at the
MCGHealth Children’s Medical
Center has been designated a member of the OptumHealth Centers of
Excellence network.
“This designation means that the
many teams that form our neonatal
program are providing exceptional
care to our youngest patients and
their families during critical times,
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whether a newborn has a heart condition, a lung problem, or has other
complex intensive care needs,” said
Dr. Jatinder Bhatia, Division Chief
of Neonatology at the MCGHealth
Children’s Medical Center and a Professor of Pediatrics at the Medical
College of Georgia.
The MCGHealth Children’s Medical Center operates the only Level
III D Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NICU) in the CSRA. As a leading

regional perinatal center, the NICU
unit gives the tiniest patients a
fighting chance at life by delivering skilled and coordinated care to
premature babies. Additional unique
features of the neonatal program
include having:
• The region’s only Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO)
technology keep the hearts and

See Neonatal, page 4

After nearly 30 years of Medical
College of Georgia service, MCG
Senior Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Provost Barry Goldstein
will retire Aug. 31 to assume the
vice presidency of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools’
Commission on Colleges. He begins
that role Sept. 1.
Appointed to the Department
of Pharmacology and Toxicology
in May 1981, Goldstein quickly
demonstrated dedicated stewardship of academic standards that led

See Provost, page 7

Barry Goldstein

Regents approve new
governance structure
By John Millsaps
The University System of Georgia
(USG) Board of Regents has approved a new governance structure
for the Medical College of Georgia and its associated hospitals,
clinics and physicians in Augusta.
This new structure is set forth in
16 documents approved by the
regents today and to be approved
by related MCG organizations over
the next week. It will take effect on
July 1, 2010. It supersedes the current governance structure adopted
by the board in 1998.
Out of the board’s actions, a
new, private, non-profit tax-exempt
corporation, named MCG Health
System, Inc. (MCGHS) will be
formed. This new corporation will
provide governance for MCG, MCG

Health, Inc. (MCGHI), which is the
corporate entity for the hospitals
and clinics, and the Medical College of Georgia Physicians Practice

See Regents, page 12
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News, events and more

Good cents

Stay in school

Make a miracle

Through June 19, stop by area
Walmart and Sam’s Club stores to see what
a difference a quarter can make in the lives
of patients and families at the Children’s
Medical Center. Donate a quarter – or your
spare change – to help create a miracle
for sick children and their families. Call
706-721-3957.

Human Resources will answer questions
about the Tuition Assistance Program for
eligible employees on June 23, from 11
a.m.-noon in HR Training Room (HS-1151).
Call 706-721-3196.

Through Aug. 5, stop by participating Dairy Queen locations to purchase a
Children’s Miracle Network balloon for
$1. Proceeds will help fund renovation of
the cancer clinic at the Children’s Medical
Center. Participating locations: 2837 Central
Ave.; 3149 Washington Road; 4099 Belair
Road; 3102 Peach Orchard Road; 205 U.S.
Highway 1 Bypass in Louisville; 1234 U.S.
Highway 25 North in Millen; 1850 Washington Road in Thomson; and 391 South
Main St. in Swainsboro.

Make an effort
Human Resources will offer the training
session “Effort Reporting and Cost Sharing”
on June 21 from 2-4 p.m. in the HR Training Room (HS 1151) to cover the reason,
impact and tracking of the two topics,
along with overviews of policies, departmental responsibilities and instructions.
Call 706-721-3196.

Movie night
Bring lawn chairs, blankets and coolers
to watch your favorite family films outside
on a giant, 30-foot screen at the Columbia County Amphitheatre. Gates open at
7 p.m., movies begin at dusk: June 18,
Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs; June 25,
Monsters vs. Aliens. $2 for adults, $1 for
children ages 13 and younger, payable at
the gate only by cash or check. Proceeds
benefit the Children’s Medical Center. Call
706-721-4598.

Retirement counseling
A representative from Fidelity Investments will be available for individual
retirement counseling on Tuesday, June 22;
Wednesday, June 23; and Tuesday, June
29. Meetings will be held in the Annex
building. Call 1-800-642-7131 or visit www.
fidelity.com/at-work/reservation.

Small group work
Learn tools and techniques for effective
small group communications on Thursday, June 24, from 8:30-11:30 a.m. in the
HR Training Room (HS-1151) through the
course “Dynamics of Small Group Communication.” Call 706-721-3196.

People person
Learn how to empower your team
members to take ownership of their jobs
and work better for one another through
the “Supervising People” course June 29
from 2-4:30 p.m. in the HR Training Room
(HS-1151). This course will offer you proven strategies for inspiring others to perform
with pride, delegating effectively and
increasing productivity. Call 706-721-3196.

Change it up
Learn to deal with change without damaging your health, career or relationships
through the course “Coping the Change”
from Human Resources. The course will be
offered on Tuesday, June 29, in HR Training Room (HS 1151). Call 706-721-3196.

Cutoff date
Please make sure that all deposits for fiscal year 2010 are in the cashier’s office by
2 p.m. on June 29. No deposits will be accepted after this date without the approval
of the Controller.

Retirement and financial Beeper deadlines
Send announcements or story sugplanning
A representative from VACIC will be
available for individual appointments
with faculty members and employees on
Wednesday, June 16; Friday, June 25;
Wednesday, June 30; Wednesday, July
7; and Wednesday, July14. Meetings
will be held in the Annex building. Call
706-722-4600 or email Erika.pracht@valic.
com.

P-Card refresher
Review responsibilities and policies,
guidelines and restrictions for purchase
cards on June 22 from 9-10:30 a.m. in
the HR Training Room (HS 1151). Call
706-721-3196.

gestions to beeper@mcg.edu or contact
Beeper editor Stacey Hudson at ext. 1-4410,
FI-1042 (campus mail), or smcgowen@
mcg.edu. Deadlines are June 22 for the
June 30 edition, and July 6 for the July 14
edition.

Get classy
“Summer Instructional Programs Session
II begin July 5th and run through August
13.
Classes include Ballet, Belly Dance,
Intermediate Mat Pilates, Studio Cycle, and
Yoga.
Registration Deadline in July 5th. Register at the Wellness Center front desk.
Call 721-6800 for more information”

Free Frosty treats
Through Dec. 1, purchase a Frosty key
tag for $1 at any of 10 participating area
Wendy’s restaurants and receive a free
Junior Frosty treat by showing your key tag
during follow-up visits. Proceeds benefit
the Children’s Medical Center. Participating locations include: 3012 Peach Orchard
Road; 3342 Wrightsboro Road; 1730 Walton
Way; 449 Walton Way; 2738 Washington
Road; 3859 Washington Road; 430 South
Belair Road; 517 East Martintown Road;
1901 Whiskey Road; and 1104 Richland
Ave.

Kohl’s cares
For just $5 this summer, pick up a
special-edition Toy Story plush character or
book, or a copy of the Top Secret Restaurant Recipes cookbook, or the CD Kickin’
Back Country at area Kohl’s stores. Each
time you do, 83 percent of your purchase
goes to the Children’s Medical Center.

www.mcg.edu/news/beeper
Division of Strategic Support
Medical College of Georgia – Augusta, Georgia 30912

Direct news correspondence to:
Stacey Hudson, Editor
smcgowen@mcg.edu
FI-1042, ext. 1-4410

beeper@mcg.edu
The Beeper is published biweekly by Aiken Communications,
a private firm in no way connected with the Medical College of
Georgia. Opinions expressed by the writers herein are their own and
are not considered an official expression by the Medical College of
Georgia. The appearance of advertisements in this publication, to
include inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by the Medical
College of Georgia of the products or services advertised.
News and photos are provided by the
Division of Strategic Support

Direct advertising inquiries to:

Dee Taylor, Sales Manager
AIKEN COMMUNICATIONS

P.O. Box 456, Aiken, SC 29802

1-800-559-2311 ext. 2371
or 803-644-2371
dtaylor@aikenstandard.com

DEADLINES
for June 30 issue - June 22 at noon
for July 14 issue - July 6 at noon

Dining club discounts
Augusta-Aiken Dining Club will donate
$10 to the Children’s Medical Center for
every membership sold. Memberships are
$14.95 a month and entitle you to buy-oneget-one-free entrees at more than 25 local
restaurants. Enter the code MCG000 or
mention MCG during your purchase. Visit
www.augustaaikendiningclub.com. Call
706-721-3957.

Everyone
has a story.
Tell the Beeper.
ext. 1-4410 or
beeper@mcg.edu

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

James N. Thompson, Interim President
Deb Barshafsky, Vice President for Strategic Support
Jack Evans, Director of University Communications
Damon Cline, Publications Manager

EMPLOYEE ADDRESS CHANGES & CORRECTIONS should
be made to Human Resources through department managers.

The mission of the Medical College of Georgia is to discover,
disseminate, and apply knowledge to improve health and reduce the
burden of illness on society. In realizing its mission, the Medical College
of Georgia is committed to serving the people of Georgia, the nation and
the world by:
• Preparing the health professional workforce of the future;
• Conducting research through programs that create, disseminate and
apply new knowledge relevant to human health;
• Providing exceptional, innovative, patient-centered health
care services;
• Contributing to the economic development and well-being of the
State of Georgia through integrated programs in education,
research and clinical care.
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Vision scientist selected
for leadership program

Dr. Sylvia Smith, professor of ophthalmology and co-director of
the Medical College of Georgia Vision Discovery Institute

Dr. Sylvia Smith, professor of
ophthalmology and co-director of
the Medical College of Georgia Vision Discovery Institute, is one of 54
women in North America selected
as a fellow for the nation’s only
in-depth national course preparing
senior female faculty for leadership
positions at academic health centers.
The Hedwig van Ameringen
Executive Leadership in Academic
Medicine Program aims to increase
women’s recruitment and attrition
rates by combining traditional business training with health management strategies. Personal and
professional development programs
also focus on leadership, career advancement, communication and the
use of new information and learning
technology.
Smith, also a professor of cellular

biology and anatomy and graduate
studies, directs basic science activities in the Vision Discovery Institute,
one of several MCG discovery
institutes that expedite scientific
discoveries to the bedside and marketplace. She is a fellow of the Association for Research in Vision and
Ophthalmology and is renowned
for her research on retinal function,
particularly in diabetes. She received
the MCG Research Institute’s 2007
Mahesh Distinguished Research
Award and is an investigator on two
National Institutes of Health grants
totaling more than $2.2 million.
Other program alumni from
MCG include Dr. Sally Atherton,
chairwoman of cellular biology and
anatomy in the School of Medicine;
Linda Boyd, associate dean for
regional campus coordination; Dr.
Connie Drisko, dean of the School of
Dentistry; Dr. Carole Hanes, associ-

ate dean for students and admissions in the School of Dentistry;
and Dr. Carol Lefebvre, associate
dean for strategic initiatives and
faculty development in the School of
Dentistry.

got news?
beeper@mcg.edu
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By Jennifer Hilliard
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Each of the nation’s 1,300 such
Centers of Excellence must undergo a complete annual evaluation.
Centers of Excellence networks
are developed in conjunction with
the Clinical Sciences Institute. The
Clinical Sciences Institute is comprised of more than 170 employed
and empanelled clinical experts
who assist OptumHealth in a
variety of capacities, including the
development of criteria to quantify
excellence and stratify providers of
complex medical care.

Phil Jones photo

lungs of critically ill infants working
• The region’s only neonatal air
and ground transport team.
• Three dozen beds, including
six in a HEPA-filtered area to protect at-risk babies from infections.
• Approximately 100 registered
nurses who specialize in neonatal
care and are certified in neonatal
resuscitation.
• Dedicated pediatric dieticians, pharmacists and respiratory
therapists for ventilation and other
procedures.

MCG videographer Tim Johnson directs “actors” Greg Deriso and Neal Cypress in a series of
videos stressing the importance of including emergency contact information on your cell phone
and in your MCG records. To see the videos, click the ICE link at www.mcg.edu.

Great Food

ICE Campaign: Don’t leave
loved ones out in the cold
Suppose you’re struck with a lifethreatening allergic reaction while
walking across campus. Or felled
by a heart attack in the Greenblatt
Library. Or grabbing a bite in the
Student Center when you start choking on your sandwich.
Sure, all these scenarios are highly unlikely...but they can happen.
And if you’re suddenly incapacitated
on campus, you’ll want your loved
ones to know as soon as possible...
right?
The Medical College of Georgia
ICE (In Case of Emergency) Campaign is committed to ensuring your
loved ones aren’t left out in the cold
in the event of an emergency.
“No one likes to think about
worst-case scenarios, but it’s great
to have the peace of mind of knowing you’ve done everything possible
to look out for yourself and your
family in case of an emergency,”
said Beth Brigdon, senior vice presi-

dent for finance and administration
and chairman of the campaign.
The MCG Alert System has
proven extremely effective in notifying the campus about emergencies
such as natural disasters or violent
activity, sending notices to email
addresses and phone numbers. The
ICE Campaign supplements that
initiative by targeting individual
emergencies, such as a sudden incapacitating illness or injury.
“Between the MCG Alert System
and the ICE Campaign,” Brigdon
said, “our goal is to expedite emergency information for any campus
eventuality and for every member of
the MCG community.”
The first step, she said, is for
MCG students and employees to add
a contact on their cell phones that
reads “ICE.” The contact should link
to the person each individual designates as an emergency contact—a
parent or spouse, for instance. “If a
public safety officer takes your cell
phone after you’ve been hit by a

car on campus,” Brigdon said, “he
won’t know that ‘Joe,’ for instance,
is your husband. We need a quick,
easy and standardized way of knowing who to notify, and the best way
to do that is to include ICE as a
contact.”
The next step is for students
to visit MyMCG and update their
emergency contact information in
PULSE. Employees should update
theirs in SoftServ. (Visit MyMCG,
click on Employee Self Service, click
on Personal Information, click on
Emergency Contacts and add your
emergency contact information.)
“It takes just a few seconds to
ensure your loved ones are only a
phone call away in the event of an
emergency,” Brigdon said. “If you
can’t call them, make sure MCG
can.”
For more information,
call 706-721-9530 or visit
MCGALERT@mcg.edu.

Tuscani Tuesdays
$
Pasta

10

Over 3 lbs. of Pasta
Any Recipe • Plus 5 Breadsticks

Wing Street Wednesday

50¢ Each Wings

Valid on 16, 20 or 40 count orders

5

$ 99 Lunch Buffet!
Includes Drink!

on 15th Street

All You Can Eat!

(must present coupon, 1 coupon per visit)

11:00 - 1:30 • Mon - Fri
Expires 6/30/10 • Code:340
across from the MCG Annex

(706)

724-3302

We
Deliver!
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By Christine Hurley Deriso

Dine-In, Takeout or Delivered
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MCGHealth Opens Hypertension Clinic
Staff Reports

Everyone
has a story.
Tell the Beeper.
ext. 1-4410 or
beeper@mcg.edu

Stacey Hudson photo

Twenty-eight million Americans
suffer from uncontrolled hypertension, and the consequences can be
deadly.
“Uncontrolled hypertension can
lead to heart disease, stroke, kidney
disease and death,” said MCGHealth
Cardiologist Dr. Vincent Robinson.
If medications and lifestyle
changes do not normalize a patient’s
blood pressure, it is considered
uncontrolled. In an effort to reverse
the growing national trend, Dr.
Robinson and MCGHealth Nephrologist Dr. John White have formed a
hypertension clinic.
“We will offer risk assessments
of blood pressure and vascular
disease, medication adjustments and
lifestyle education in the treatment
of hypertension to reduce the risk of
future heart disease, kidney failure
and stroke. We urge patients to
maintain close follow-up with their
primary care physicians while under
our care so that we can optimize
the resources available to them
and ensure that they have positive
outcomes,” said Dr. White.
The clinic is open every Tuesday from 8 a.m. to noon at the
MCGHealth Cardiovascular Center at
1003 Chafee Ave.

The MCGHealth Cardiovascular Center on Chaffee Street hosts the hypertension clinic.

City bus routes
may change
By Stacey Hudson

Stacey Hudson photo

Augusta Public Transit may discontinue bus route 15, which loops
around downtown and stops at
MCG. Because routes 1, 6 and 12 all
cross route 15 stop within a block or
two of MCG, Augusta Public Transit

Director Heywood Johnson does not
foresee any major inconveniences
to employees of MCG. The Augusta
Commission is expected to make a
decision within the next week. Call
706-821-1721 or visit augustaga.gov
to locate an alternate bus route.

The MCG campus could have fewer bus stops in the future.
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New outlook on exercise
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Office manager works fitness into her commute
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For ideas about how you can
incorporate walking into your
routine, check out the Wellness
Center’s interactive walking
maps at mcg.edu/wellness/
walkmap.htm.
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After Mary Ann Pesa had cataract
surgery on both of her eyes, she
worried about getting to work at
MCG’s Health Informatics department. Unable to drive during a ninemonth period, Pesa checked a map
to see how close she actually was to
her workplace.
Turns out, the Central Avenue
resident could walk from home to
office in 25 minutes. So she started
commuting on foot last July, and
said the benefits have far outweighed any inconveniences.
Dr. Catherine Davis, associate
professor at the Georgia Prevention Institute, says that anyone
who takes up walking 30 minutes
a day can expect to see improved
cholesterol levels, glycemic control
and stress management; along with
lower blood pressure and decreased
osteoporosis.
“It’s doesn’t have to be 30 minutes at one time,” Davis stressed.
“Three 10-minute brisk walks a day
would certainly fit what’s recommended for cardiovascular risk
reduction.”
From her two 25-minute walks
each day, Pesa reported that she
feels calmer, her blood pressure and
asthma have improved, and she has
seen a reduction in her allergies. Her
energy level has lifted, and she isn’t
hit by the post-lunch snooze punch
that has many people nodding off at
their desks.
“So it means that I’m more alert
at work and more efficient,” she

WWWIRANRUGSINCECOM

laughed.
Dr. Ryan Harris, clinical exercise
physiologist at the Georgia Prevention Institute, cautioned against
taking up any exercise program too
quickly, and recommended newbies get a baseline measure of their
health statistics before they begin.
“But there’s nothing bad about
walking,” he said. “Maybe shin
splints, but a good pair of shoes will
take care of that.”
There are times when walking
is less convenient than driving.
Inclement weather and seasonal
temperature changes can impede
even the best of intentions. But Pesa
said that adaptation is the key. In
the winter, she wears galoshes, a
rain slicker and carries an umbrella.
When the weather is “really nasty,”
she said that her co-workers have
helped her out.
But her winter walks have acclimated her to a cooler home. That
means her heating bill dropped. So
did her vehicle maintenance and
fuel expenses. And with that money,
she’ll do something she’s been putting off for years.
“With the money I’m saving on
gas, I’m planning to visit my son,”
she said, with a grin. “He lives in
Hawaii.”

Stacey Hudson photo

By Stacey Hudson

From home to office, Mary Ann Pesa’s walking commute is just
25 minutes. She gets almost her full recommended daily exercise
amount going just one way.
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Two & Three Bedroom Apartments Available Now!
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Provost...from page 1
provost in 2003 and advanced to
his current position in 2008.
Goldstein has chaired numerous
professional, university and community committees and organizations over the years, many related
to his highest priority: optimizing
the learning experience in higher
education.
Goldstein also played an important role in shaping the health
care workforce at the state level.
Gov. Zell Miller appointed him as
chairman of the Governor’s Health
Care Personnel Study Commission
in 1992. He served on the State
Healthcare Personnel Planning
Committee in 1996, and chaired the
Georgia Medical Center Author-
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Go green this summer! Green
tea, that is. MCG researchers have
shown that this beverage, rich in
antioxidants, reduces inflammation,
protects cell membranes, and has
been shown to reduce the damage of
sunburn and overexposure to ultraviolet light. So drink up the warm or
cold versions of this timeless treat,
and enjoy the skin-strengthening
benefits.

When searching for soap, skin
cleansers or moisturizers, researchers Dr. Wendy Bollinger Bollag and
Dr. Xiangjian Zheng at MCG suggest you check the ingredients for
glycerin. This common soap-making
ingredient attracts moisture, helps
skin cell development and builds the
skin’s external, protective membrane, according to research by.

Are You Alert?
The MCG Alert System is a highly effective means
of informing you of a campus emergency ... but
only if we can reach you. Visit www.mcg.edu/alert
to update your contact information.
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Turner’s Keyboards
“The Turner Family Since 1955”

PIANOS & KEYBOARDS

Safety is skin deep
MCG researchers show how to
protect skin from sun, aging

ity Workforce Development and
Education Committee from 2003-05.
Throughout his tenure at MCG,
Goldstein has worked closely with
the university’s five deans to alleviate health care shortages in the
state.
“Dr. Goldstein’s contributions
to health sciences education and
workforce issues will be felt in the
state for generations to come,”
Thompson said. “His service has
tremendously advanced MCG’s mission of improving health and reducing the burden of illness on society.
We are truly in his debt and wish
him the best in his new endeavors,
which promise to have an even
broader reach on society.

Rent To Try Before You Buy!
Only $75 per month

2358 Washington Rd • Augusta, GA

706-736-4479 • www.turnerskeyboards.com
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the university through three accreditation reviews and paved the
way for his role as MCG’s chief
academic officer. Goldstein participated in multiple external site visits
on behalf of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, and
has served as a SACS commissioner
since 2009.
Goldstein will assist PresidentDesignee Ricardo Azziz during his
first weeks on campus to determine
the most effective structure to lead
the university’s academic, research
and student affairs enterprises.
“I am grateful for Dr. Goldstein’s
many contributions to MCG over
the years and regret that I’ll have
the direct benefit of his support
for only the first two months of
my presidency,” said Azziz, who
begins his presidency July 1. “I
look forward to working with Dr.
Goldstein to plan this transition in
as seamless a fashion as possible.”
Interim President James Thompson cited Goldstein’s “extraordinary
leadership” and his contributions
to MCG and the state. “During my
short time here at MCG,” Thompson said, “I’ve been struck by Dr.
Goldstein’s intense loyalty to MCG
and MCG’s mission. He consistently
puts the interests of the institution
before his own.”
Goldstein, who earned a Ph.D. in
pharmacology from the University
of Medicine & Dentistry of New
Jersey and completed postdoctoral
training at the University of Illinois,
consistently distinguished himself
Researchers at MCG continue to find benefits in green tea.
as a scholar, biomedical researcher
educator.
joined
the MCG
Located next to Zales and
in the
AikenHe
Mall
706-833-4164
faculty in 1981 as an assistant professor and was named to the MCG
Cabinet in 1991. He was named
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United
States Army
Signal Corp
Band

Fort Gordon Honor Guard
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Fort Gordon Joint
Service Color Guard
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Memorial Day Ceremony
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Camp assists
children in pain

Photo courtesy of MCGHealth

By Stacey Hudson

Photo courtesy of MCGHealth

Camp Joint Venture 2009 campers and staff gather before the end of the week.

For more information,
contact Camp Director Katie
Lawhead at 706-721-0749.

Photo courtesy of MCGHealth

(L-R) Nathan Zick, Bryan Robinson, Chris Nooney, Deondre Ballard, Garrett Nichols, Dr. Matt, Dr.
Erik and Camp Twin Lakes Staffer Ted

It took Trenisha Washington nine
years to let go. Her son, Robert,
suffered from juvenile ankylosing
spondylitis, and she didn’t want him
out of her sight.
Then came Camp Joint Venture.
The overnight summer camp sponsored by MCG Health specializes
in creating a camp experience for
children who have been diagnosed
with juvenile arthritis, and related
diseases.
At the age of nine, Washington
finally let Robert scamper off to
camp. And what she saw changed
them both.
“He used to feel bad about being
sick,” she said. In addition to juvenile arthritis, Robert also struggles
with ulcerative colitis and sometimes lamented that he couldn’t
run and play like other children. He
questioned why he had to be sick.
But over time, his camp experiences
changed his perspective.
And that’s precisely what the
camp is set up to do, according to Camp Director Katie Lawhead, a child life specialist at the
MCGHealth Children’s Medical
Center. Camp Joint-Venture was
started in 2002 by Dr. Rita S. Jerath,
a pediatric rheumatologist with
MCGHealth, who understood the
challenges that children with rheumatic diseases can face.
“When a child can’t raise his
arms over his head, camping
can seem impossible,” Lawhead
explained. “At the every least, the
ropes course is out of the question.”
But the campground was designed to help children circumvent

those challenges. A team of doctors
and nurses accompany the 40 campers to Camp Will-A-Way in Winder,
Ga., where they are encouraged to
explore swimming, arts and crafts,
archery, boating, biking and a multitude of sports activities. Children
treated at the Children’s Medical
Center for rheumatic disease are invited to attend camp free of charge.
“Everything is adaptable to
the kids with limited mobility,”
Lawhead said. If a child can’t climb
a rope to get to the top of a high
ropes course, a lift can transport
them into the trees. Access to these
experiences can challenge a child’s
idea of what is possible, and boost
confidence.
“It helped him to improve in his
attitude and self-esteem and to accept what is going on in his body,”
Washington said. It also gives her a
chance to focus on her two younger
children, whose needs sometimes
can take a backseat to Robert’s
medical requirements. That can be
crucial to parents’ mental health.
At camp, Robert met other children who suffered similar diseases
and learned that he wasn’t even the
hardest hit among them. He also got
a chance to just be a kid, Washington said.
“Staying up all night and playing
pillow fights and water fights – all
that good stuff that kids like to do,
but can’t do at home without getting
in trouble,” she laughed.

(L-R) Carly Schmitt, Kirsten Irvine, Stephanie Seagraves, Kaila Arnett, Lay Lay Williams, Brandy
Walker, Teagan Danilowicz, Montana Chastain, Briana Brigham and Hannah Chastain

R145087•BP061610
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Newsmakers
Mr. Kenneth Brace, Department
Administrator for Otolaryngology,
attended the National Disaster Medical System Integrated Training Summit in Las Vegas during the week
of May 31-June 4. A member of the
Army Reserves, Brace is also the
administrative chief for the National
Disaster Medical System Patient Affairs Office.
Dr. Kapil Dev Sethi, professor,
Department of Neurology, presented
Neurology Grand Rounds on May 27
at the Saint Louis University School
of Medicine. The topic was “Neurobowl – Movement Disorders.”
Sethi also serves as director of the
MCG Movement Disorders Center
and is board certified in neurology
and internal medicine.

Mr. Kenneth Brace

Dr. Kapil Dev Sethi

Obituaries
Elwyn Saunders, 80, a retired
professor of orthopaedic surgery,
who died May 17. He was with
MCG from 1967-90.

William Stenstrom, 84, a
retired professor of medical illustration, died May 24. He was with
MCG from 1975-91.

Marvin T. Davis, 52, a facilities
maintenance specialist with the
plant engineering department,
died on May 18. He was with
MCG from 2002-2010.

Jesse Smith, 84, a retired chairman of dermatology, died May 18.
He was with MCG from 1967-91.

Shirley Hesters, 61, a GCHC
staff nurse with the Valdosta State
Prison, died on May 5. She was
with MCG from 2001-2010.
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Katina Johnson is SWELL
By Stacey Hudson
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Surgery has changed over the
years, and surgical technologist Katina Johnson has changed with it. For
her simultaneous grasp of technology
and patient service, Dr. Arthur Smith
nominated Johnson for a SWELL
Award.
The SWELL Award spotlights students and employees nominated by
their peers for outstanding achievement. Saluting the Work, Excellence,
Leadership and Lives of those who
comprise MCG.
“MCG surgical teams have become
heavily dependent upon the support
of individuals with both knowledge
of the technical requirements for
utilizing the new equipment, as well
as a commitment to sustaining the
classic fundamentals of surgical care
accrued over the years,” Dr. Smith
said.
Johnson’s whole-hearted commitment to patient care and assistance
allows a smooth, predictable course
for intraoperative care of patients.
“Personally, I am always relived
when I see that Katina has been assigned to my O.R. cases,” Dr. Smith
said. “Her exemplary performance
and commitment to our patients is a
model which should be emulated by
all.”
To nominate someone for the
SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee to Stacey Hudson
at smcgowen@mcg.edu or FI-1042
(campus mail). Please include the
nominee’s phone number.

CARIBBEAN
SOUL
3FTUBVSBOU

873 Broad Street • 706.814.7841
Specialties

Jerk Chicken
Curry Chicken
Beef Patties
Curry Goat
Red Beans & Rice

NEW HOURS

It’s Your Call. Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623

Monday & Tuesday • 11am-4pm
Wednesday & Thursday • 11am-10pm
Friday • 11am-4am / Saturday • 2pm-4am
Sunday • Closed
R145083•BP061610
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$19.95

Since
1930

1216 Broad Street.
Downtown Augusta

706-722-4653

Scrub Set
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Welcome…

EAC Suggestion Box

to these new members of the MCG community		

Staff

Controller’s Office
Holly Lynn Day

School of Medicine

Student Health
Roberta Celesta Sullivan

_____________________________________________________________

Junius K. Peeples, Information Technology
		 Support & Services - 11 years

_____________________________________________________________

Paula I McAllister, Environmental
		 Services - 21 years

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Name/ext:___________________________________________ (optional)

Dorothy A. Turner, Leased Employees - 22 years

Intercampus mail to HS 1144, Attn: EAC

Betsy A. Kinne, Georgia War Veterans
		 Nursing Home - 25 years

Once per quarter, we’ll randomly select a submission and reward the
winner with a gift certificate to Mocha Mahn.

Gina L. Boyd, School of Nursing - 29 years
Yvette K. Godbee, Leased Employees - 31 years

2EID 0LACE

regents...from page 1

s  "EDROOMS
s  "ATHS
s %XCEPTIONALLY 1UIET
s #ONVENIENT TO -#'

#ALL 
Phil Jones photo

Group Foundation (PPG).
As part of the new structure, the
president of MCG will serve as the
chairman and CEO of MCGHS, as
well as the chairman of the existing
MCGHI board. The president/CEO
of MCGHI will report to the MCG
president in the MCG president’s
role as chairman of MCGHI.
“Our intent is to strengthen the
accountability for and the governance of the entire MCG operation
through a more coordinated approach,” said Regent Felton Jenkins,
who chaired a study of the existing
governance structure through the
work of a special MCG Governance
Subcommittee. “This new structure
achieves this goal and will enhance
the ability of all parties to provide
improved and more efficient clinical
and educational services.”
The new bylaws call for the
creation of a 16-member board of
directors for MCGHS. The board
will contain four directors who are
currently members of the Board
of Regents, the USG chancellor,
the MCG president, the MCG dean
of the School of Medicine, the
president/CEO of MCGHI, either the
chair or the president of PPG, three
directors selected by the Governor of
Georgia, three directors nominated
by the MCGHS chair, as well as a
MCG faculty member nominated by
the university faculty senate (a nonvoting member).
Through a joint operating agreement, also approved today, MCG,
MCGHI and PPG will coordinate
strategic planning and direction of
the clinical and educational activi-

Dr. James Thompson (from left), interim president; Dr. Ricardo
Azziz, incoming president; and Dr. Doug Miller, senior vice
president for health affairs.
ties of the broader MCG enterprise,
including shared services, capital
expenditures and budgetary planning. The scope of the agreement
will not include operations of MCG
educational entities.
Other agreements approved today
will regulate financial, technical
arrangements, clinical, educational
and research services, general business services, and personnel agreements among the various parties.
The regents first created MCGHI
in 1998 as a response to the emerging challenges confronting academic
medical centers in a rapidly changing healthcare industry. This original

governance structure provided the
board with a flexible management
structure for MCG’s clinical operations and was critical in ensuring
the long-term economic viability of
the hospitals and clinics that support MCG’s teaching mission.
Since that time, MCGHI has
placed the operations of the
hospitals and clinics in a surplusgenerating position for the benefit
of the MCG enterprise, but as the
healthcare industry has continued to
evolve, the board wanted to update
the governance structure to remain
in step and to better coordinate the
overall mission of MCG.

R140902•BP032410

Rodney A. Hindrew

_____________________________________________________________

To these retiring members of the MCG community

Health Center Credit Union

Public Safety

My idea, suggestion or concern is:

Farewell...

Tangy Loveday Pike
Jessica N. Norman
Rebecca B. Rote

Carl B. Rabun
Kimberly Jones Fox
Tonya Renee Perry
Stephany Nicole Skinner

The Employee Advisory Council is your voice and we need to hear
from you!
We know you have ideas to improve employee campus life.
The EAC is your way to share ideas, suggestions and concerns with
MCG administration. Use this form, e-mail your representative or
send a comment to www.mcg.edu/EAC/.

MCG Employee Discount
On Lasik Surgery
MCG Employee’s
& Their Families
Receive 10%
Off The Regular
Price of $3375
For Refractive
Surgery
Limited Time Offer,
Call For Your Evaluation Today!

Eye Care One
“Eye Care for Everyone.”
3152 Washington Road • 706-651-1291

R140739•BP031010
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ACROSS
1. Lou Gehrig’s disease, for short
4. Result of arterial plaque buildup, familiarly
7. Cytosol: abbr.
10. Word with gangrene or rales
11. Monogram for the author of “Little Women”
12. Nothing
13. Patches of keratosis
16. “__ ill wind that blows...”
17. Cherry angiomas and chalazions
20. Like a rash, often
24. Pileus
25. Was suffering from
26. Charley horse
29. Pus-ﬁlled lesions
31. Location of the Purkinje ﬁbers
33. Danger resulting from severe diarrhea
39. Dundee denial
40. 50 and 51
41. Take to court
42. Site of the basilic vein
43. Actress __-Margret
44. Usual frequency for Lyrica: abbr.

DOWN
1. Hole-making tool
2. Majors, for one
3. V W forerunners
4. Reason to prescribe Plavix
5. Electric current units, for short
6. __ Lama
7. Cuttleﬁsh secretion
8. XXXIV tripled
9. Mofﬁtt Cancer Center’s location: abbr.
14. Doctor’s bag
15. Colony member
17. Units of volume, for short
18. Talk on and on and on
19. Recommendation for sore muscles, perhaps
21. Fraternity letter
22. Actor Holbrook
23. Linear measures: abbr.
27. Opposite of forward
28. Middle coat of a blood vessel wall
29. Part of the central nervous system
30. Mel the Giant
32. Elvis’ middle name
33. Genetic code container, for short
34. Location of the pars ﬂaccida
35. Skirt’s edge
36. Sufﬁx for behavior or genetic
37. Foreign afﬁrmative
38. Actor Beatty

13
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Pet Gazette
!UTHENTIC #UISINE
2OMANTIC !TMOSPHERE

7EDNESDAY
$ATE .IGHT

 !PPETIZER
 "OTTLE OF 7INE
 %NTREES
Norma Jean Miller, an office assistant in the School of Dentistry,
has a cat that plays tag with a neighborhood bird. “Baby Girl”
showed up on her doorstep one afternoon, and has been Miller’s
ever since. “She is a delight to have in my life,” Miller said - especially since she’s housebroken.







4HURSDAY

!LL 9OU #AN %AT
3PAGHETTI

-EATBALLS



 

 &URYS &ERRY 2OAD s 
)N THE %ARTH &ARE 3HOPPING #ENTER s WWWLUCIANASNET

Send photos and stories about your pets to
Stacey Hudson at beeper@mcg.edu.

-ONDAY THRU 4HURSDAY PM TO PM s &RIDAY PM TO PM s 3ATURDAY AM TO PM s 3UNDAY .OON TO PM
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RiverNorth Subdivision

MCG is a tobacco-free campus
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"RILLIANT 2ASBORA s 3ERPAE 4ETRAS s 3ILVERTIP 4ETRAS s "LOOD &INS
"LACK .EONS s ,ONG &IN "LACK 4ETRAS s ,EMON 4ETRAS
0URPLE 0ASSION $ANIOS s 'IANT $ANIOS s "LACK !NGEL &ISH
2EDTAIL "LACK 3HARKS s !LBINO -YSTERY 3NAILS s (EAD  4AIL ,IGHT 4ETRAS
'REEN 4IGER "ARBS s 3CISSOR 4AIL 2ASBORA

Beautiful Views Of The Savannah River! Riverfront & Interior Lots Beginning At $70,000.
Feels Like You Are In The Low Country, Watch Nature From Your Own Backyard!
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803-221-8972
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I Can Show You Any Home
Listed With Any Company!
Shari Alexander
706.631.4257
573 Tudor Branch • $369,500
Grovetown

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths

604 West Avenue • $239,000
North Augusta

453 Railroad Avenue • $289,900
North Augusta

North Augusta

915 West Avenue • $299,00
North Augusta

1954 Bolin Road • $189,900

3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths

2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, Rental Apt

1902 McDowell Street • $150,000
Augusta

936 Campbellton • $279,900
North Augusta

86 Crystal Lake • $295,000
North Augusta

4160 Tindall Drive • $200,000
Evans

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Garage Apt

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

18th Green at Jones Creek

590 W. Martintown Road
North Augusta
803.278.4437
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